About Water to Thrive

Water to Thrive is a faith-based non-profit
that focuses on bringing clean safe water to rural
communities in Africa, primarily Ethiopia, Uganda,
and Tanzania. We do this with water projects —
hand-dug wells, spring protection systems, and
borehole wells — located in the communities
with need. On average, our projects cost about
$10 per community member. Hundreds of thousands
of people in rural Africa are enjoying clean safe water
for the first time in their lives because
of caring people just like you.

watertothrive.org		
team@watertothrive.org
						

P.O. Box 26747
Austin TX 78755
512.206.4495

BUILD WELLS

Clean water reduces poverty, improves health,
increases access to education, and saves lives.
The average hand-dug well costs $5,000
and provides at least 500 people
with clean, safe water for 20 years.

CHANGE LIVES
Give

Thanks to our generous donors, in its first decade,
Water to Thrive has built nearly 1,000 wells
bringing water to more than 500,000 people.
Every drop counts —$10 brings clean water
to one person, and $70 can help a family of seven.
And through our Drop by Drop Fund,
every dollar given to operational support
has a $6 impact on water project work.

Become a Water Angel

Worldwide, nearly a billion people lack access to
clean, safe water. More than a third of that number
lives in East Africa.
Diseases from unsafe water and lack of basic
sanitation kill more people every year than all
forms of violence, including war.
Children are especially vulnerable, as their little
bodies aren’t strong enough to fight diarrhea,
dysentery, and other illnesses. Every 21 seconds,
somewhere in the world, a child dies from
a water-related disease.
A lack of access to clean water limits community
development and economic growth. The cycle of
poverty will not break until this changes.
Water to Thrive is transforming lives in rural
Africa by bringing the sustainable blessing of clean,
safe water to communities who need it most.

Water Angels are a special group of supporters
committed to giving $1,000 or more each year.
Our Water Angels play a critical role in helping
us fulfill our mission by funding W2T operations,
partnerships, fundraising, and travel in the field.

Our
commitments

Start a Well-Building Campaign

With our tools and support, you can run your own
fundraising campaign to bring clean, safe water
to rural Africa. Raise $5,000 for a full water project.

Be an Ambassador

The Water to Thrive Ambassador Program helps
spread our mission nationwide. Ambassadors
inspire, educate, and motivate their communities
to do something about the global water crisis.

Spread the word

Help us tell the story of the need for clean, safe
water in Africa and how we can achieve it.
Use our resources to share information. Share
our social media posts. Start conversations.

Sustainability

We work with local organizations that have close
ties to the communities we serve and that share
our vision for long-term success.

Education

Every water project includes Water, Sanitation,
and Hygiene (WASH) training for the community.

Transparency

Every penny of every donation earmarked
for water goes directly to the water projects.
Donors receive regular updates that include
GPS coordinates, progress reports, photos,
and completion reports.

